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Tells About Contest of White Sox and
Giants in an Interesting and

Unusual Contribution.

GARB SOMEWHAT LIKE THAT
OF PRIZE FIGHTER, HE SAYS

That of Catcher Particularly Impresses
Australian and He Marvels at

Hitter's Record.

BY HAL SHERIDAN.

(Written for the United Press.)
New. York, Feb. 19. The Austra-

lians, having seen the Giants and
White Sox in action are inclined to
spoof at our national came. At least
one writer in the antipodes has gone
on record as finding it hard to decide
whether the Giants going into action
look like "a band of Arctic explorers,
braced for a march due south, or a
contingent of prize fighters getting
ready for the ring.". Unless they ap-

pear for fights in Melbourne in dif-

ferent garb from that displayed iu
this country, we blush to think what
the Giants must havo looked like and
shiver for the Arctic explorers. Tho
writer in the Melbourne Ago, however,
explains. In describing the appearance
of the American ball players, the story
says:

"It was the novelty of the thing
that chiefly appealed to the spectators
To see an .American baseball team
taking tho fiold is vastly impressive
at the outset. There are nine men on
a Bide and the New Yorkers as they
stepped onto the field, looked a for-

midable and rather fearsome conting-
ent. In size they are above the aver
age; one or two of them would easily
turn the scale at fourteen stone, aiid
they add to their bulky appearance by
wearing loose and baggy garments,
surmounted by white hats pulled down
well over the eyes. The man who acts

s catcher a position corresponding
to that of wicket keeper at cricket is
fearfully and wonderfully arrayed
against all possible mischances of tho
game. He cairies a heavy glove in one

hand; he has his legs incased in pads

of considerable sizo and thickness, and
wears around his body a sort of leath-

er buckler that would be a fair pro-

tection ngainst a Macedonian phalanx
One would not be surprised to see him

mount a charger and gallop thiee times

around tho ground defying all and sun-

dry to inortu) combat. It rather a dis-

appointment to find that he intends
to do nothing more than stand immedi-

ately behind the striker and catch the
occasional balls that come his way."

How They Play.
There is almost a snicker in the

Age story's reference to pitching as

."bowling." But to go ahead, the
story continues:

"Someone stands in the base with
a wooden bat in his hand; soma one

All's WellB

so long as the appetite is keen,

the digostion porfect, tho liver

and bowels active but what a

difference when these organs de-

velop a "lazy spell." To pro-

mote daily activity you should

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

bowls or Tpitches' at him; if he hits
the ball hard enough or far enough he
will get around the ring in other words
he will get what baseballers call a ran,
and what children call a rounder; if he
is caught off the bat he is out just
as he is in rounders; and if he is not
fast enough to get to a base before
the ball gets there he is out also."

Considering the noise a world 's ser-

ies crowd is able to make and the near
cases of nervous prostration that de-

velop, what must we be falling for
when an outsider sees the game as the
Australians see itf Continuing as fol-

lows:

"But the game, as a game, seems to
lack intensity and continuous interest.
It is rather suggestive of a garden
party. It reminds the Australian on-

looker of his first open air picnic."
Rawthah zippy in our choice of sports
evidently, in the opinion of Austra-
lians. Umpire Klem came in for al-

most the only praise that was handed
out. "The doep sepulchral tones of
his voice were greatly admired," says

the Melbourne scribe,

"The umpire, who stands just behind

the striker, combines the duties of

judge with those of herald; ever timo

a player wont to bat the umpire turned
to the crowd and in strident tones,

with a voice that could be neard all
over the grounds, announced to the lis-

tening multitude who the distinguished
batsman was. Thus it was: ' Radios

and gentlemen (cheers) the striker is

Jim Thorpe, (renewed cheers), the un-

doubted champion athlete of the
world.' (Tremendous cheering.) If
tho striker happened to bo caught or
otherwise disposed of tho umpire sang

his dirge in this fashion: 'He's out!' "
Describes White Sox.

Some space was given to a descrip-

tion of the Whito Sox, and on this tho
Ago delivered itself as follows:

"The Chicago players were garbed
in blue. Apart from tho difference in

colors, there was not much to choose

between the teams in the matter of

physique or skill. Tho Now Yorkers
looked slightly the heavier, but the
Chicago playors were almost, if not

quite as substantial. The New York
team started batting, and in their first
inning the word has to be carefully
spelled without any s made three.

"Tho Chicagoitcs in their first ven-

ture failed to score. The manner in

which the striker hit the ball, some-

times aloft, sometimes along the ground

but often hard enough to hit the fence

no slight feat, seeing that the bat
is not like the cricket bat, but shaped

like a thick walking stick compelled

admiration. In catching the visitors
are highly expert; to put a ball any-

where near a fieldsman is certain
death. After they had seven innings
each the New Yorkers wore leading by

3 runs to 6. Bach side added a run in

Its eight attempt and at the finish the
game was: Giants, 12; White Sox, 8.

Giants thus won by four runs." They

oven subtract for 'em over in Mel'

bourne.
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THE SECOND VICTORY SCORED

AGAINST FEDERALS BY ALMOST

SAME SCORE AS WEEK AGO.

Weyman's Pirates won tho socond
game of tho bowling series with linlph 's

Federals Inst night at Tho Club alleys
by the narrow margin of 59 pins. This
makes the second victory for the
Pirates and gives them a lead of 11!)

pins. The next scries will be held Mon-

day evening. Tho score last evening:
Weyman's Pirates.

1 2 3 Ttl Ave

Kross 185 142 108475 138

Rauch - 1.159 125 109393 131

Stutesman 127 151 119397 1)2

Lafler 177 151 153481 ICO

Weyman 172 191011 170

800 717 740 !57

Ralph's Federals.
1 3 Ttl Ave

Craven, 123 153 144420 140

Noud 153 102 129144 148

Siddell 100 155 139400 153

Pierce 105 115 179459 153

Pratt 142 i:io 137115 138

749 721 728 2198
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State Treasurer Kay and Others Will
Make Addresses at Big Meeting

at Willamette University.

LARGE NUMBERS OF GRADUATES
OF UNIVERSITY ARE COMING

Important Meeting of "W" Bunch

Will Be Held and Several Matters
Will Be Considered.

Next Saturday is to be a festal oc

casion at Willamette university. It is
the time set for the presenting of the
official awards to the men who have
won thoir "W" in athletics and since
the awards were made last Washing-
ton's birthday and as the 22nd comes
on Sunday this year the awards will
be presented Saturday.

An excellent program has' been ar
ranged for the big mooting Saturday
evening at which the official presen-
tation of the awards will be nwide ly
President Homan.

Governor West had expected to be
present and address the meeting but
cannot do so and the committee
has arranged for Stnte Treasurer Kay
to represent him. Kinney Miller, pres-

ident of the alumni association, and
secretary of the Eugene Y. M. C. A.

will speak on the ''Good Old Days."
Charles llnrrison will speak for the
more recent alumni. Mr. Kay will
speak in behalf of Willamette 's out-sid-

friends. Miss Ruth Young, presi-

dent of the Girls' Willamette club will
speak for the girls. Paul Homan, pres

ident of the "W" club will preside.

Both the men's and ladies' glee club
will make their first appearance on

this occasion. Beau Mendenhall has
been doing mucli hard work with tho
two clubs lately 'and their appearance
Saturday evening is awaited with much

interest. The men's club is the largest
this year it has been for some time and
they have spent considerable time in

preparing several songs for this oc

casion. The ladies' cluD nas been doing
especially good work this year and are
expoctcd to maintuiri the high stand-

ard they have always upheld.

Sweaters They Will Get
Tho athletes who have won thoir

" W" for the first time will be present-

ed with a sweater awiard. Those who

have previously received the sweater
awards will receive a certificate indi-

cating that they havo the right to have
such a sweater. Tho awjirds are as

follows: For football, a cardinal sack

swontor and old gold block "W" six

and one-hal- f inches high by eight
inches wido on the chest; for basket-bul- l

a gray sweater coat with a car-

dinal "W" one nd threo-fourth- s inches

wido by two nd ono-ha- inches high

iu an old gold ring threo and three-fourth- s

inches in diameter which shall
be placed on the left sido of the chest;
for baseball, a whito sweater coat with
a cardinal "W" fivo inches high by

seven and ono-hal- f inches wido on the
left chest; for track, a white sack

sweater with cardinal "W" five and

one half inches high by seven and one-ha-

inches wido on the chest; for e

and oratory, a solid gold block

"W" three-eighth- s of an inch high by
throe-eighth- s wide mounted on a gold

bar pin five eignths of an inch long.

Those who will receive the awards
are as follows:

Basketball Bwcater awards Tallmnn,

young, Hepp, Plaff. Certificates Ho-

man. Track certificates Francis, Ma- -

Any time you
feel tired drink

ff

a cup oi

dgmqysTea
Refreshing, invigorating and

delicious

Inturff, Mills, Small. Baseball sweater
awards Booth, Lund, Hamilton, How-

ard. Certificates Homan, Drake,
Steelhammer, McRae, Gates, Young.

Football sweater awards Doane, Small,

Vandervert, Farris, Neustel, Torkelson.
Flegel. Certificates Homan, Rowland

Bolt, Pfaff. Debate awards MacCad-dam- ,

Axley, Ohling, Smith. Oratory
award Bolt. ,

Invitations have been sent to the
alumni and large numbers of the grad-

uates of the university will be in the
city Saturday. The athlotie committee
will meet sometime during the day and
elect managers for the next season.

Following the evening meeting the
members of the 'W" club together
with the old athletes are planning to
got together at a luncheon aud talk
over the athlotie situation. There are
several very important matters in re-

gard to the future of athletics at Wil-

lamette that will be dealt with and
some definite plans of action will be

mapped out.
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WOMAN TELLS HOUSE COMMUTE
SOMETHING SHOULD BE DONE

IN TRUST MEASURE.

UNITED PRESS LEASED Willi.

Washington, Fob. 19. Mrs. Chris-

tine Frederick, of Philadelphia, repre-

senting the Housewives League of

America, demanded and secured y

afternoon a hearing before the
house judiciary committeo on the trust
hill. She pleaded with its mombors to

urge congress to consider women buyers

in smnll stores iu framing the proposed

legislation.
Mrs. Frederick said women studying

business methods demanded that the
trust bill abolish "cut throat and cut

price" competition. She bittorly de

nounced "bargain counter scrambles,"
adding:

"Once I crowded around a bargain
counter and suffered a twisted plexus

torsus; had a sleeve torn from my

waist and had my best hat wrecked.

Finally I secured threo yards of lace,

for which I paid 78 cents. Competi-

tion and not price cutting will work

tho salvation of business with Uncle
nm as the umpire."

RADIUM LAND WITHDRAWAL

DISCUSSED IN COLORADO

UNITBD PRESS LEASED WIRE.

Denver, Feb. 19. Secretary Lane's
rocent advocacy of the withdrawal

from public entry of all radium bear-

ing mines in this country, is expected

to be one of the principal topics of

discussion during tho Colorado mining

convention which began here today.

Thos. R. Ileneham, state mining com-

missioner, called the convention "to
form a permanent and state-wid- or

ganization to promoto the motullifercus
mining interests of Colorado." Repre-

sentatives are present from Utah, Wy-

oming and New Moxico.

Mine taxation, home lrtnsmg pools

mid irnvornnient aid in solving low

grade ore problems also will bo dis-

cussed. One hundred and fifty dele-

gates are in attendance.

CINOY SEEKS REGIONAL BANK

TUNITED MESS LEASED WIRE.

Cincinnati. O.. Fob. 19. Cincinnati

bankors merged with civic, organiza

tions today to toll tho organisation
committeo under tho new currency law

why Cincinnati should bo favored over

Cleveland for tho regional reserve

bank in Ohio's district. Tho committee

composed of Secretary of tho Treasury
McAdoo and Secretary of Agriculture
Houston will hold hearings horo to

morrow and will hear Cleveland's sido

of tho argument on February 21, In

that city. Tho fight between tho two

Ohio cities waxes warm. The commit-

tee returns to Washington February

FOR ILLINOI3 BUILDING.
UNITED Pllf.SS LEASED WIIIB.1

Hpringfield, 111., Kb. 19. The plans

for the Illinois building at the Han

Francisco 1915 exposition were agreed

unon here yesterday at a conference

between Governor Dunne and tho mem

hers of the state I'aiiiunal'aeific. com

mission. The building is to cost
$100.0(111 exclusive of the furnishings,

FEET AREN'T ACHING

"TIZ" Is Wonderful for Sore, Burning,
Swollen, Sweaty, Calloused Feet

and Corns.

"How 'TIZ
does help
ore fact,'

Good-by- e sore feet, burning feet,
swollen feet, sweaty foot, smelling feet,
tired feet.

Good-by- corns, callouses, bunions
and raw spots. No more shoe tightness,
no more limping with pain or drawing
up your face in agony. " TIZ " is mag-
ical, acts right off. "TIZ" draws out
all the poisonous exudations which puff
up the feet. Use "TIZ" and wear
smaller shoes. Ubo 'TizJ' and forgot
your foot misery. Ahl how comfortable
your feet feel.

Get a 25c box of "TIZ" now at any
druggist or department store. Don't
suffer. Have good feet, glad feet, feet
that never swell, never hurt, never get
tired. A year's foot comfort guaran-
teed or money refunded.

SAYS AITITUDE ON WOMAN SUF-

FRAGE DOES NOT JIBE WITH
THAT ON CANAL TOLLS.

UNITED PRESS LEASED WIRE.

Washington, Fob. 19, The sonate
dobated the proposed woman suffrage
constitutional ainondment yestorday
afternoon. Sonator Bristow of Kansas,
criticised President Wilson's declara-
tion that he could not endorse suffrage
because his party had not acted upon
it.

" Consideration of this amendinont
hag given us a line upon a peculiar and

interesting characteristic of the presi

dent," Bristow said, "For instance,
the democratic platform contains a one- -

term presidential plank. At the proper
timo, will the president interpret this
plank to be in harmony with the posi-

tion as to woman suffrage or as to

canal tolls.

'I believe the secretary of stato re
cently doclarod that 'a man who vio-f-

tos his party's plodges is a worso
criminal than a man who embezzles
money.' "

JOHN D'S CARETAKER
SAVING EVEN OF WATER

UNITED PRESS LEASED WIRE.

Cleveland, Feb. 19. Whilo Clovolnnd
tax commissioners are trying to collect
about $12,000,000 in taxes from John
D. Rockefoller, the oil king's caretaltor
at his Forest Hill ostato here isn't
wasting any of John D. 's inonoy,
Michael Lynch is tho earotnker's name,
A few days ago before Uockefollor

loft Ohio tho oil king rolled down tho

drive in his big touring car. As ho
passed a big spouting fountain Michaul

was seen to leave tho little caretaker's
house and make for tho fountain. A

moment later the fountain stopped
spouting. When J. D. 's auto was re
turning Lynch went out and turned on

tho fountain. He has for thirty years
dono this, Ho never wastos tho wator
of tho fountain by letting it work
when John D, isn't looking at it.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by lord application!, H ther cannot reach
tho ulsnaai-i- portion or the car. Th.iru ll
only onn way to euro deafness, and that la
by coriatltutlonal rctm-nlc- s lii'Mfncss la
oauactl by an Inflamed condition of the a

lining of lha K.ualachlnn Tub. Whi n
ttila tube la inflamed you have a rumbling
ound or Impiirfcct and whi-- It la

entirely closi-il- , la the result, and
unlf-s- the Inflammation can be titki-- out
and tbli tube to lie normal condi-
tion, will be forever: nlna
rna.-- out of ten are ca"-,-- d by Catarrh,
whli'h la nothing hut an Inttamvd condition
of the nuicoua aurfneea.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
rnae of (ceuawl by cnturrlw Ihnt
cannot be cur.-- by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Bend for circulars, free.

P. J. f'HKNKV It CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Pold by Druggists. 7fic.
Take Hall's Kamlly I'llla for constipation

MR. HENRY PECK AND HIS FAMILY AFFAIRS

INSISTS ON SAFE ZONE

PRESIDENT WILSON WANTS THE
NEUTRALS PROTECTED DURING
FIGHT AT TORREON.

UNITED FRE8S LEASED WIRE.)

Mexico City, Feb. 19. President
Wilson, through Nelson O 'Shaughnessy,
the Amarican charge d' affaires, is in-

sisting that President Huerta and Gen-

eral Villa, the rebel leader agree upon
maintenance of a neutral zone at Tor-reo- n

in which foreigners and other
may have some degree of

safety in the event of a battle.
President Uuerta has agreed to the

prau conditional upon General Villa's
acquiescence to it. It is understood
that generals of tire United States have
asked for the neutral zone. There is
nothing here to indicate that there will
be serious fighting at Torreon for sev-

eral days.

Salvador Diaz Miron, oditor of El

imperial, nas been placed under po-

lice surveillance as a result of bis
threats to kill Mr. 0 'Shaughnessy, who
recently protested to President Huerta
concerning the character of a series of

editorials appearing in El
Imperial. It appears, however, that
the most Berious threat made by Miron
was that he would ,ropeat to Mr.
O'Shaughnossy's face what he had

written in editorials.
The charge takes the editor seriously

and has reported the incident to Wash-

ington. Tho stato department has as-

sured him that it approves of his pro-tos- t'

and that the American govern-
ment intends to give him and his family
protection.

OHIO STATE
DECIDE ON SIMPLE LIFE

UNITED PRESS LEASED Willi.
Columbus, Feb. 19. The s t

Ohio Stoite University havo returned
to tho simple life. After today the
first year girls will no longer have
thoir heads in a whirl as tho result of

"rushing" parties. Acting under the
direction of the newly established
board of censorship, tho Woman 's Pan.

Hellenic Association, a univorsity or-

ganization, adopted these resolutions:

"We will accept only the moderated
form of tho standard dances, barring
all conspicuous forms. We approve of

simplicity of dross for formal func
tions and greater simplicity iu rushing
There shall be oiu weok of rushing,

each sorority giving one party, the coot
of which shall not in any case exceed

$50. We are resolved to do away with
tho expense and fuss of former years."

SMITH OF BELLEVUE
CHEER MAKER FOB SICK

UNITED PRESS LEASED WIRB.l

Bellevuo, O., Feb. 19. When Thomas
A. Edison invented tho phonograph ho

had no idea what a part it would play

in cheering up sick folks in Bellevuo,

Ohio. If Edison were to seo Frank W.
Smith, of Bollevuo, pushing a wheel- -

Iwrrown containing a phograph down

tho street he'd ask what Smith was
doing. Here is tho answer:

Smith choors up sick folks with his

phonograph. Wherever he hears of a

"shutin" ho starts out. "Flowors
aron't just the thing for sick folk,"
declared Smith. "A phonograph record

doos thorn much more good." Sick-

ness in any family is a suro sign that
Smith will read it in the paper and

bo on his way with his phonograph.

GENERAL CARRANZA IS

CONFIDENT OF SUCCESS

UNITED 1'llESS LEASED WIIIB.)

Nogales, Ariz., Feb. 19. Oeuoral

Vicloriuno Curranzn, military lender of

tho Mexican constitutionalists, arrived
here late yesterday from Herinoslllo,

the cjipitnl of Honora. Hit went to

Naco by train lute yesterday and

thence to Align. Prietu, opposite Hong-las- ,

by automobile.

Cairniiza wins given a riotous
at lleriimsillK curyv yesterday

when ho returned from a tour of the

stuto with Governor Muvtorenn. lie
delivered an address at the governor's
pitliico predicting the early success of

tho constitutionalist forces before
Mexico ('it v.

By Gross

Whea the Children Con

Use MUSTEROLE!

No tolling how soon the symptoms
may develop Into oroup. And thon's
when yon 're glad you have a jar of
MUSTEROLE at hand to give prompt,
sure reliof. It positively does not blis-
ter the tendorest skin.

As first aid and a' certain remedy
there's nothing like MUSTEROLE.
Thousands of mothers know it. You
should keep a jar in the house.

It is the remedy for adults, too. Re-

lieves Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Tonsil-Iti- s,

Croup, Stiff Neck, Asthma, Neu-
ralgia, Headache, Congestion, Pleurisy,
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Pains and
Aches of Back or Joints, Sprains, Soro
Muscles, Chilblains, Frosted Feet and
Colds of the Chest (it prevents Pneu-
monia).

At your druggist's in 25c and 50c.
jars, and a special large hospital size
for $2.50.

Accept no substitute. If your drug-
gist caunot supply you, send 25c or 50o
to the MUSTEROLE Company, Cleve-
land, Ohio, and we will mail you a jar
postage prepaid. (56)
Mrs. J. Horlock, Weet Philadelphia, Pa.,
says; "My son had severe
bronchitis. I found Musterole the best
thing I ever used."

WEST VIRGINIA FACES DEFICIT
DUE TO STRIKE AND DROUGHT

UNITED PRESS LEASED WIRE.

Charleston, W. Va., Feb. 19. A defi-

cit facting the state treasury is the rea-

son the $75,000 appropriated for West
Virginia's building at the Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition at San Francisco

next year is not available now, accord-

ing to docluration here today of Gov-

ernor Hatfield.
"The Paint Crock strike cost

$500,000," said the governor, "and
prohibition will result in a decrease in

state revenues of more than $012,000'

annually."

A CURT REPLT.

The proofrepdor on a certain western,
daily was a woman of great precision

and extreme propriety. One day a re
porter succeeded in getting Into type
an Horn about Willie Brown, the boy

who was burned in the West End by
a live wire. The next day the reporter
found on his desk a frigid note ask

ing, "Which is the wost end of a
boyt" It took only an inBtant to re-

ply, "The end the son sets on, of
course." Ex.

HOW YOU MAY THROW

AW4Y YOUR GLASSES

The statement is made that thou-

sands wear oyeglasses who do sot real-

ly need them. If you are one of these
unfortunates, then these glasses may bo

ruining your eyes instead of helping

them. Thousands who wear' these "win-

dows" may prove for themselves that
the) can dispense with g'aaaos if the
will got the following proscription fill-

ed at once. Go to any active drug
store and got a bottle of Optoma, fill
a bottle with water and drop
in one Optoma tablet. With this barm-lee- s

liquid solution baths the eyes two
to four times daily and you are like-

ly to bo astonished at the results right
from the start. Many who have been

told that they have astigmatism, eye-

strain, cataract, sore eye-lids- , weak
oyos, conjunctives and other eye dis-

orders, report wonderful benefits from,

the use of this free proscription. Get

this prescription filled and use It; you
may so strengthen your eyes that glass-

es will not be necessary. Thotisaads
who are blind or noarly so, or who wear
glasses would nevor havo roqulred them
if thoy had cared for thoir oyos is time.
Save your eyes before it is too late!
Do not bocome one of those victims
of nogloct. Eyeglasses are only like
crutches and evory few years they
must be changed to fit the evorincreas-in-

woukonod condition, so better see
if you can, like many others, got clear,
healthy, strong magnetic eyes through
the prescription here given.

HcnryJr.Says
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